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LaunchPad by Carestream Dental   
Takes Digital Learning to New Heights 
 
ATLANTA—As a company dedicated to delivering digital dentistry solutions, developing content to 
promote all-digital learning only makes sense. Today, Carestream Dental is excited to announce the 
introduction of “LaunchPad by Carestream Dental,” a program that offers a carefully curated digital 
learning experience to dental professionals seeking personal and professional development.  
 
LaunchPad accelerates access to premier educational content from leaders in dentistry. Oral healthcare 

professionals can choose from live webinars, pre-recorded courses, white papers and interactive 

resources on the industry’s latest insights, tools and software to advance their performance.  

Open to users across the globe—including doctors, practice staff, business partners, dealers and more—
LaunchPad offers clinical and operational education for free so users can click, learn and takeoff.  
 
“During these difficult times, we want to respond to customers’ needs and provide tools and resources to 
keep teams primed and ready to go when business returns to normal,” Ed Shellard, D.M.D., chief dental 
officer, Carestream Dental, said. “Our online webinars and resources offer actionable advice and 
information that oral healthcare professionals can immediately put into practice.” 
 
Each month, LaunchPad will provide a variety of content related to a specific theme. June’s theme 
focuses on the Digital Reboot, a new program designed to provide practitioners with resources and 
solutions that will drive a safer, more efficient recovery. The following are just some of the topics that will 
be explored as practices consider ways to safely reopen their offices: 
 

• “Preparing To Reopen Your Office” 

• “Digital Dentistry – A Safer Way of Practicing in the Post-COVID Era. Are New Technologies an 
Extension of PPE?” 

• Yes! You Are Ready to Open Your Doors, But Are You Ready To Open Your Doors? 
 
For more information on LaunchPad—and to sign up for upcoming webinars—please visit 
carestreamdental.com/launchpad.  
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About Carestream Dental 
Carestream Dental is committed to transforming dentistry, simplifying technology and changing lives. In 

this pursuit, we focus on providing the latest in high-quality scanning technology, the smartest chairside 

systems, the most intuitive practice management software, incredibly accurate imaging software and the 

data intelligence that helps continually refine patient outcomes. And we offer these solutions for the full 

range of dental and oral health professionals. For more information please visit carestreamdental.com.

https://www.carestreamdental.com/en-us/training-resources/takeoff/launchpad/categories/monthly-series/monthly-series/?category=1231
https://www.carestreamdental.com/en-us/training-resources/takeoff/launchpad/categories/monthly-series/monthly-series/?category=1231
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/aec0e274ac8743e392f95e7037f184d9/recording/b169343ee39f4ad29b96e6b825cf468d/watch?source=CHANNEL
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/aec0e274ac8743e392f95e7037f184d9/recording/6538e86825bf42f2b04c9f1248b2d6e7/watch?source=CHANNEL
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/aec0e274ac8743e392f95e7037f184d9/recording/6538e86825bf42f2b04c9f1248b2d6e7/watch?source=CHANNEL
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/aec0e274ac8743e392f95e7037f184d9/recording/1f02419619764ffc8814a12e9f379a52/watch?source=CHANNEL

